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Today’s Developments in the Coal Strike Situation 
in England—There Are 50,000 Men Out And 
Number Will Be Doubled by Night

I
;Rayner of Maryland Scores 

Ex-President for His Stand 
Re Courts

I

a resolution today to permitalso,
àll Ùst men whose services are necessary 
to k

(Canadian Press)
London,' Feb. 28—The Times says that 

the government, last night, submitted de
finite proposals for the settlement of the 
coal strike, and that a definite answer is 
expected to be given by both mine owners 
and miners, today.

The British miners’ federation after a long 
and stormy meeting this morning, passed

AN EASY MAN TO DEFEATthe coal pits in good working or- 
continue at work. This action on 
rt of the miners has revived the 

hope' that it will not be long before the 
disputants are able to meet in a joint peace 
conference.

There are now upwards of 50,000 miners 
on strike, and by midnjght tonight, 100,000 
will havé ceased work.

New York, Feb. 28—After conferring 
with members of the anthracite mine 

rs committee, which has presented 
ids for a new Working agreement .to 

the hard coal operators. John P. White, 
president of the United "SET 
of Anysrica, planned to leave 
Chicago, to call, a conference of bitumin
ous leaders to consider the situation _m 
the soft coal regions. As is the "case in 
the anthracite district, the agreement be
tween the minera and their employes in 
the bithminous regions will expire on 
March 31.
Grave Diggers May Strike
, New York, Feb. 28—A London cable 
this morning sayS:-^- “The stri 
has now reached the Glasgow à 
gers, and unless their grievance! 
tied, it will be a Hard matter > 
decent burial in that city. The g 
gers there are nursing a grievance that 
their hours are too long and their wages

(1er
the

Says Republicans Could Chose 
None More Readily Beaten— 
Declares Roosevelt Course Dic
tated By Failure to Control 
Court Decisionstiation* with the owners, which are pro

ceeding under the auspices of the govern
ment, with a view to bringing about a 
settlement of the dispute.

Some of the miners’ delegates are bent 
on war, especially the representatives Of 
the collieries employed in South Wales, 
but the executive finally succeeded in in
ducing the meeting to make a further ef
fect for peace.

In an official statement issued this after
noon, confirming the decision of the min
ers’ federation to resume its conferences 
with the premier the executive committee 
says: A large number of letters have been 
received wishing the conference success 
in its negotiations for a peaceful settle
ment, and these have been received by the 
delegates with satisfaction. The report 
f the executive regarding negotiations be

tween themselyes and the prime minister 
has been accepted as satisfactory, and the 
conference has unanimously decided that 

igotiations should be continued.
The conference of the miners’

Yw<

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Feb. 28—Reversal of judic

ial decisions by popular vote, as proposed 
by ex-Preeident Roosevelt in his Columbus 
speech last week, was denounced in the 
senate yesterday by Senator Rayner of 
Maryland, as “the most dangerous doctrine 
«ever brought forward by any one who has 
tile slightest regard for the stability of 
our institutions and whose opinion is en
titled to any weight at respect.”

Senator Rayner declared that, in dis
cussing the ex-president, who again is a 
candidate for the republican nomination 
for president, he did not speak as a par
tisan, because he believed the Republic
ans could nominate no man who would' 
be easier 'to defeat. “He has always been 
hostile to the decisions of the court,” he 
said, “whenever they conflicted with hie 
own views and be has over and 
again, in private and public, given expres
sion-to his opposition to them.
. “Now there is g motive for all this, 
and there is a cause for this attack upon 
the institutions of the land. I think I 
can tell yon what it is. It arises from the 
fact that when Mr. Roosevelt was presi
dent he was not allowed to influence and ‘ 
control the decisions of the courts, and 
they declined to pass under the domina
tion of his arbitrary and imperious will.

“During the whole of his administrât) m 
he bad an idea lingering in mind that it 
was the duty of the courts to carry cut 
the policy of the executive branch of the 
government and this belief was connected 
with another idea, and thgt was that, so 
far as executive functions were concerned, 
he was absolutely supreme, unlimited by 
the specifications of the instrument that * -
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SAYS AMERICANSFIVE ELION DEAR 
COMPANY TO CONSTRUCT

over

IN CANADIAN WEST 
HAVE NEED OF MISSIONS' PEACE RIVER RAILROAD

French Syndicate Incorporated in 
Alberta — Line is to Be 480 
Mfles Long

on, AH)., Feb. 28—A French syn- 
jrporated under the name of the

company, capitalized at *5,000,- 
cspitâl being subscribed exclti-

Morals Declared Low and They 
Are Stated to Have Respect 
Only for the Dollar

Montreal, Feb. 28—That it is not only
the immigrants from the eastern and

'•s i

I4
created them.”to be missionixed, but also the American 

immigrants from the western states, was 
the assertion of Rev. Principal Gandier of. 
Knox Coljege, Toronto, in addressing a 
meeting of Presbyterian laymen last night.

“These immigrants coming at the rate 
of 10b,000 a year from the west are .in 

respects the finest, we are receiv-

a railway
000 this 
sively in France.

The purpose ot the company is to build 
a- railway from Dunvegan to Bella Col
la, P. C, the route followed being the 
shortest' from Peace River to the Pacific. 
A federal charter was granted last year 
to the syndicate by the dominion govern
ment. The total distance in all is about 
480 miles.

DO NOT BELIEVE THE
McNamaras blew

I

UP QUEBEC BRIDGEing,” said Principal Gandier. “They have 
money and knowledge, but because the 
churches of the United, States failed fifty 

they have inherited no rever- 
for the church, no regard for the

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 28—Officials of 
the Phoenix Bridge Company, which had 
charge of the construction of the Quebec 
bridge when it fell into the St. Lawrence 
river in August, 1907, causing the death 
of sixty-four persons, do not credit reports 
that the McNamaras were responsible for 
the catastrophe.

Local representatives of the, Bums' De
tective Agency, also denied that they had : 
sent detectives to inveetigate the Quebec 
disaster.

New York, Feb. 28—The District Coun
cil of House Smiths and Bridgemen of 
New York and vicinity assert that the ac
cusations against their organization in re
ference to the Quebec bridge accident are 
absolutely unfounded, inasmuch as the 
job going on at that time was wholly a 
union job. So far as learned, says the ■ 
Counsel secretary, all the men employed 
as iron, workers who lost‘their lives in the 
accident were union men.

INDEX ÏD TODAY'S TIMES years ago,

Lord’s Day, and have no special sensitive
ness to religion.”

The speaker quoted from a letter receiv
ed from a western pastor, in which he 
denied the superiority of the American 
settlers, saying they were the worst, as 
their morals were of the lowest and that 
■they had no respect for anything sacred 
and for nothing but the almighty dollar.
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Stockholm, Sweden, Feb. 28—The Crown
Princess of Sweden, a daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught, gave birth to a son 
this morning. Both mother and child are 
doing well. The crown prince and princess 

have three eons and one daughter.
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IN EVERY CONSTITUENCYnow

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 28—The third ses- ‘ 
sion of the twelfth legislature of British 
Columbia, w 
ant-governor 
one day less than seven weeks.

Dissolution is expected in a day or two, 
and the election on or about March 28. 
George E. McCrossan, president of the 
Young Liberal Association of Vancouver, 
speaking of the elections, said:—

“I think that public duty demands that 
the liberal party should offer candidates 
in all ridings. In taking such action Lib
erals would be carrying out their duty as 
citizens, and as members of a great politi
cal party.”

FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN LEFT HALF 

MEIN TO CHARITY

‘as* prorogued by the lieuten- 
ÿesterday afternoon, after

V

ENGLAND El IN LEAD Eureka, Cal., Feb. 28—By the will of 
William Careon, lumber dealer, a quarter 
of -a million dollars is bequeathed to 
churches, charity, friends, employes and 
distant relatives. The remainder of the 
estate, which is valued at from fifteen to 
forty million dollars, is to be distributed 
among hie five children.

Mr. Carson was formerly of St John.

London, Feb 28—English cricketers in
creased their lead in the International 
match with Australia on Monday- in Syd
ney,
land had scored 324 in the first innings, 
and Australia had five wickets for 133 
runs. The remaining five wickets added 
forty-three runs, the inning closing for 
175.

England compiled 206 for 9 wickets in 
the second innings, when play ceased for 
the day. With one wicket to fall, England 
is now 357 runs ahead.

«

5
Australia. When play began Eng-

YUAN READY TO BE 
SWORN IN PRESIDENT

I

PROPERTY CHANGES.
On page seven today will be found a 

record of a large number of city property 
transfers. London, Feb. 28—Replying to the dele

gates' invitation to proced to Nanking to 
take the oath as president, Yuan Shi Kai, 
yesterday formally accepted the presiden
cy, says a Peking despatch to the Times, 
and undertook to proceed to Nanking as- 

circumstances would permit theTO BE HANGED ON MAY 2 soon as
ceremony of inauguration. He feared pos
sible inconveniences if he left Peking im
mediately. „

-Tangsho Yi, who is conducting Loan ne
gotiations, has approved the proposal that 
Russian and Japanese banks shall also par
ticipate in the loan.

Death Sentence Imposed in Cape Breton Court- 
Three Men Are Sent to Dorchester Peni
tentiary

:LOOKS LIKE MOOSE HASon the morning of Thursday, May 2. The 
prisoner was calm and collected during pro
nouncement of the sentence.

Other sentences were:—Dominic Saccho, 
for manslaughter, twenty years in Dorches
ter; Charles Stewart, for wounding the 
chief of police .three years in Dorchester; 
John Dyher, shop breaking and wounding 
a policeman, fifteen years in Dorchester.

The criminal term of the suureme court 
adjourned this morning.

(Special to Times) iWALL STREET IN MINDSydney, N. S, Feb. 28—There was a 
great crowd in the court house this morn
ing when Judge Drysdale pronounced sen
tence of death upon Tony Carrie for the 
murder of Lëwis McLarren.

There was a breathless silence as the 
prisoner was led to the dock by Sheriff In
graham. The sentence pronounced by the 
court was that Carrio should be hanged

Genoa, Italy, Feb. 28—“If all goes well,” 
said Charles W. Morse on board the S. & 
Kaiser Auguste Victoria on the way 
from Villefranche to Genoa, “if all goes 
well, I shall be back in New York in 
three or four months, and able, I hope, 
to think of other things than my health.”

\
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THE BISLEY 
TEAM TESTS

j

UP ON NORTH SHORE
. V

Ai| Old Time Storm Still Ragirtg There—St John 
Men m Chatham on Dredging Business—Reports 
Do Not Agree

I
Aggregate is to Be Confined 

To The Bull's Eye 
Shooting

Miramichi Lumber Company's 
Cut This Season At'ôttt

2
outfit owned by A. & R. Loggie. The fin
ancial backing for this new company, it is 
said, is being supplied by Richard O’Leary, 
Thomas Nagle and W. B. Tennant, and 
when asked this morning concerning the 
value of their new property, they 
ed “$1 and other considerations.”

From the Eastern Dredging 
they acquired the dredge Hayward and the 
tug Impcrator, while from A. A R. Loggie 
they got the dredges Invader and Grey 
Loggie and tug Minoru and Reliable to
gether with eight mud scows.

The head office may be at Loggieville 
and it may not. The St. John men say 
.they will start dredging as soon as the 
river opens, as they have already received 
some jobs from the new government and 
will finish up the work that the former 
company was engaged in. They Will oper
ate on the North Shore generally, and 
have one contract how for work, on the 
Bay Chaleur.

A prominent member of the Eastern 
Dredging Co., however, informed your cor
respondent this morning that the transfer 
had not yet taken place. They were sitting 
tight and allowing others to do the talk
ing, but the old company still owned the 
plants.

Chatham, N. B„ Feb. 28-(Special) - 
A storm which set in yesterday at noon 
is still continuing, though the wind, which 
piled up huge drifts during the night, has 
now much abated. Already a foot of snow 
has fallen on the level, and where the 
wind got in its work drifts six to eight 
feet high have been piled up, and the 
country highways are said to be Impass
able today.

It is a regular old time snow storm such 
as has not been seen on the Miramichi for 
three or four years. The temperature is 
very mild, however. It was twenty-eight 
above early last evening and it was thought 
the precipitation would turn to rain, but 
it is thought now that the snow will hold.

The local express yesterday from Monc
ton due at half-past two, did not reach 
here until nearly five o’clock, owing to a 
breakdown below Harcourt. Last night’s 
Maritime from the south was two hours 
late, and the one from Montreal is expect
ed at noon instead of nine o’clock.

W. B. Tennant, Thos. Nagle and H. O. 
Mclnerney, of St. John, are in town in 
connection with the newly organized At
lantic Dredging Co., which took over the 
Eastern Dredging Company's plant and the

-D. R. A. COUNCIL MEETING HAS BEEN GOOD WINTER
answer-

Plenty of Snow, But Not Too 
Heavy—Five Trains Daily on 
the International — Policeman 
McCoMoin Honored in Capital

A New Departure in Prize Meet
ing on Rockliffe Ranges In 
August—Talk Over Shooting 
With Rifle Butt on Ground

Company

's V

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28-f8pecial- 
The Miramichi Lumber Company will 
tomplete their season’s operations this 
week. It is expeoM the cut will total 
twenty miltfons, which is about the same 
as last season. R L. Young of Taymouth, 
who is the largest operator, has a out oil 
Cain’s River totalling four and a half mil- 
lions. ^Tie company also operated on the 
Main Southwest,, Dungarvon and several 
ether streams. Mr: Young who is in the 
city today says that the prerent Winter 
has been one of the most favorable for 
lumbering he has ever experienced. The 
snowfall, while ample was not heavy and; 
no severe storm was experienced in two

(Canadian Pros)
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 28—The council of 

fa)» Dominion Rifle Association yesterday 
Tv-elected Captain R. J. Birdwhietle, secre
tary, and Major Sutherland, treasurer. The 
same resolutions respecting the Bisley 
team were adopted as were passed last 
year.

A new departure was made this year 
by the council in the authorization of a 
price meeting to be held at the Rockcliffe 
ranges during the last week in August.
The executive was given authority to pre
pare a programme for this competition.
Hie council decided to abolish one of the-------- "" ~ months.

mm DAnnro A TIP VflTF INumun DAUulO A It TOIL W
regulations governing the qualifications for _ aiPiii -tril llll\ ie handling a big traffic in round lumber.

SiSsggsPJ MAY BE WORN NEW ZEALAND
would be a service competition as well, . increase in game license receipts from Res-
the results of the service competition not ■ —■ _________ tigouche last year.
to count in the summing up ofHhe finM A snowstorm which rag^ here all day.

B:;,Tbrs«2is s auw.ii™ c««t d»*,. m« sp^.o^votebre^»..

service competitions. May Display Them on Uni- ment—Charge Against Labor a foot of sqow fell,
In former years, the service matches .... rx _ _ . . , . Policeman John McCollum of St John

were considered essential as a qualifies- forms When OH Duty Member IS Withdrawn was made a member of tile South African
tion for the Bisley team. The low posi- _________ _________ Veterans’ Asociation here last night. The
tVp of resting the butt of the rifle on the , \ smoker held'in celebration of Paardeberg

u'und was also discussed, but this mat- Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 28—Mr. Jvs- Wellington, N. Z., Feb. 28—The “no Day was a great success.
t*r tw*d ,aK 'disaccording ^ thedegulft’ •»<* Higgins, president of the federal arbi- confidence” motion reeulted in a tie vote, ---------------  m' 1
tions* It is"'not the low position itself tration court, yesterday gave his award in imd the speaker gave his casting vote for 
that is being criticized, but rather the the case of the Brisbane Tramway strike, the government. Three laborities voted for 
system whereby it was started, that the ge declared the anti-badge regulations of the government, two of them contrary to 
competitors do not shoot at the target, th# Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide an- their election pledges, 
tite top1 ofrthc butto thuTdefeatiiï th! end thorities to be invalid and granted an in- Mr. Massey s charge that a labor mcm- 
for which rifle ranges were established junction to' prevent these companies from her was "squared,’

the countir* • prohibiting the wearing of trade union expected that Sir J. -Vfcird Wifi be induced
badges on men’s uniforms during official}to withdraw bis intended resignation, 
working hours.

The unions regard this as, a victory of 
World-wide importance and as establishing 
the right of the men to wear a union 
badge throughout the empire.
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Seen mother to H
IP TO MEDITERRANEAN

Chinese Faction War Breaks Out 
Again and Two Men Are 
Mortally Wounded ■

MONCTON STREET CAR
Ai CAS CHARGESSCHOONER IS LOST;

CREW SAFELY ASHORE
London, Feb. 26--Queen Alexandra will 

soon proceed on a spring voyage along the 
Mediterranean coast. She will make calls 
at Naples, Palermo, and Malta, before 
going on to Athene. The Empress Marie 
of Russia will join Queen Alexandra and 
Princess Victoria at Athens.

New York, Fell, 28—There was a rapid 
popping of revolvers in Chinatown hut 
night and when it was over two Chinese 
lay on the i sidewalk mortally wounded. 
This was the first outbreak here since the 
establishment of the Chinese republic. In 
an instant the narrow alleys were seething 
with excitement.

Police were quickly on the scene and 
caught two alleged participants in the 
shooting, revolvers in hand. An ancient 
feud between the Hip Sings and the On 
Leong Tongs appears to have broken out 
actively again, despite the understanding 
that tong wars were to cease with the 
changed status in China. The victims of 
the shooting are Lee Kay, a nephew of 
Tom Lee, leader of the On Leong*; and 
Ung Hing, a Hip Sing.

Tom Lee, after the shooting, telephon
ed the nearest, police station asking for 
protection. He said that the Hip Sings 
were trying to shoot him.

Public Utilities Commission to De
cide Upoe the Schedule

i
Biddeford, Me., Feb. 28—News of the 

lose of the fishing schooner Mildred V.
The New Brunswick Public Utilities

$L CAPTURES BURGLAR SUSPECT Nunn =E C.» 0» Mmd.y "U “•> <“• “
night, was received here. Captain Howard monthly session. Apart from routine busi- 
Nunan and his crew of twelve men reach- ness the only matter will be an applica- 
ed shore safely in dories. The schooner tioll) whici, win be submitted by repreren- 
was trying to enter Cape Porpoise harbor 
and was carried ashore on Vaughan’s Is
land, Reef by a heavy northeast gale. Af
ter she had been abandoned she broke up 
rapidly, and yesterday was lying bottom 
up and split in two.

The Nunan was owned by Captain Nun- , ... , .. , . .___ ... ,___an and Ernest Goodall of Sanford. She jjj wlU c0“^red;,^e wffl
registered forty-three tone net and was tlcf “ t0r ,Uf a ”ee*‘"g “ wJ1
built at East Booth Bay in 1903. |n0} * for,Beve"^ weeks .£**’ ,v n

New London, Conn., Feb. 28-Schooner'A Moncton despatch says that VS. B. 
Leora M. Thurlow, which went ashore! Cban‘Uer-
on Thursday morning, was hauled off I secretary, of the Moncton Tramways Com- 
Goshen Point by the Scott wreckers yes- \ pany’*18 J”?1}111? f?r J . 
terday. She is only slightly damaged, kak- S,!*
ing no more than when she went ashore. |the B Utilities Commuaon here today.

•So far as could be learned the Moncton 
council did not receive a notification of 
the meeting City Clerk Magee, acting 
under instructions of Mayor Robinson, 
who is at Shulee, telephoned the commis- 

t « v oo s _ sion asking that the matter stand overLondon, Feb 28-Queen Mary has pre-, ti, th dt ean Uve an opportunity of 
rented to the Indian section of the Vic- knowj wJt the Bchednle ■„ Bnd laying 
tona and Albert Museum a «f-es of ex- b f *h commis„ion the viewe of x& 
amplre of Moghul Rajput and Thibetan ci partlcularly a8 regards workmen’s 
industrial art of considerable beauty and The Moncton council is likely to
mterest. . urge that the interpretation of the lab-

The most important item is the toilet or*re. ticketa matter be wider. ,
tray of a Moghul princess. It is of rock __________
crystal, exquisitely carved, and drilled with1 
repetitions of a flowering plant motif.

This tray was made in Delhi during the 
sixteenth or seventeenth century, and was 
evidently the work of one of the celebrat
ed jewelers attached either to the court 
of Akabar the Great, or that of one of 
his immediate successors.

Two silver, gilt and enamel perfume 
boxes made in Lucknow during the seven
teenth century, and formerly the property .
of the last king of Oudh, and a Moghul that the department of manne and fisher

ies has purchased from C. E. Colwell a 
property at West St. John for a marine 
wharf and depot. Mr. Colwell said this 
morning that he had not received any con
firmation of this from Ottawa but expects 
to do so in a few days.

The property is located near the Old 
Fort and has been used as a fish wharf. 
It is needed as a dock for the government 
coastal vessels and also for storage of 
buoys and other materials' for the use of 
the department. In the past this work 
has been handled from Reid’s Point wharf 
and the Ballast wharf but before the 

In the police court this morning three change of administration steps were taken 
prisoners charged with drunkenness were to secure new quarters for the depart- 
fined $8 each. John Pearce, arrested on ment, 
charge of begging in the streets, was re
manded to jail. Four coachmen—Freder
ick Watson," John Glynn, Charles Gamble 
an<E William Gibson—were fined $2 each 
for going beyond the stand allotted for 
coachmen at the Union Depot. King 
Parks, Charles Edmunds and Arthur Love 
were also reported but did not appear.
■Their cases will come up for hearing to
morrow morning.

A case against Milford Ferris, charged 
with assaulting Mrs. W. Vail in her home 
in St. James street about four weeks 
ago, came up for hearing behind closed 
doors. The prisoner was remanded after 
the hearing.

Ingersoll, Ont., Feb. 28—Observing a 
stranger enter a neighbor’s house yester
day, Miss Annie Beans, eighteen-year-old 
daughter of Constable Beans, secured her 
father’s revolver and accosted the man 
when he came out. She enforced her de
mands that he stand by firing several shots 
and holding him covered till her younger- 
sister brought their father, who placed the 
supposed burglar under arrest. He gave 
the name of Henry Watson.

tatives of the Moncton "Tramway, Electric 
& Gas Company for the authorization of 
their schedule of rates. This hearing will 
be merely formal and the commission will 

, appoint a day for a special meeting in 
1 Moncton at which the details of the sched-

WEATHER^'y>erhVow8<T*Ki> 
\f Snow <WS 
) \ ItChK 16
OOMMfe O* J.ftttf • DRY DOCK AT LEVIS

,

GIFTS FROM THE QUEEN Shipping Federation Asks Govern
ment to Build One at Cost of
$4,000,000

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

- v A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 28—(Special)—A de
putation from the Shipping Federation 
came from Montreal this morning and ask
ed the government to undertake the con
struction of a $4,000,000 dry. dock at Levif, 
Que. Coneideration was promised.

GETS CARLETON PROPERTY VToronto 
Montreal.... 26 
Quebec
Chatham....' 28 
Chari’town.. 30
Sydney..........
Sable Island. 34 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 36 
St John 
BdBton..
NewY’ork... 40 
Bermuda.... 72

Forenoon Belletin from Toronto.

25 W.14 20 Snow 
12 Fair 

S.W. 24 Snow 
8 Snow 

12 Cloudy 
18 Snow 

4 Fair 
12 Cloudy 

NW 24 Fair . 
N.W. 18 Cloudy 
N.W. 10 Clear 
N.W. 26 Clear 

N.W. 14 Fair

BODY OF DUKE OF FIFE 
. IN ROYAL VAULT TODAY

w.8
26 12

E.28
Marine and Fisheries Department Buys 

From G EL Colwell—The Tisdale 
Property

30 S.
28 E.
22 W.

32 W.30
28 Windsor, Eng, Feb. 28—The body of 

the Duke of Fife was placed temporarily 
today in the royal vaults here. It will 
remain here until the completion of the 
family vault at Marlodge, Bremer, Scot
land. The funeral services were of the 
simplest kind King George, Queen Mary 
and the princess royal and her daughters, 
some other members of the royal family 
and a few personal friends composed the 
congregation Queen Mother Alexandra 
was unable to be present owing to an at
tack of influenza.

32 Word has been received from Ottawa28
42 24

22 kalamdan—a carved ivory box to hold 
writing materials—are notable specimens 
of Indian art.

Other items in the collection are a Raj
put kalamdan of ivory, painted with 
sprays of flowers, a powder flask inlaid 
with ivory, an embroidered work-box of 
ahisham wood partly veneered and partly 
inlaid, and a Thibetan box of brass.

60

Forecasts—Strong west to northwest 
1 winds; local snow flurries, generally fair 

and colder today and on Thursday. 
Synopsis—The storm is subsiding in the- 

maritime provinces and a period of cold 
weather is indicated; to Grand Banks 
and American ports, strong west tc 
north winds. POLICE COURT TODAY WANT NAVIGATION AIDS ON 

COAST EAST FROM ST. JOHN
Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at, 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Nooon.
February 28, 1912.

gjghest temperature during last 24 lira 32 
Loirest temperature during last 24 tyrs 28 
Temperature at noon .
Humidity at noon, .. .
Barometer readings st noon, (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.38 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N. W. Velocity 

28 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

31 ; lowest, 6. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,

i
A petition asking for more aids to nav

igation along the coast of the Bay of 
Fundy to the east of St. John is being 
circulated and largely signed. The Pejep- 
ecot Lumber Co, Ltd., which has large 
interests in that section, is the prime 
mover and the petition is being circulated 
by their manager, Robert Connely, of Sal
mon River, who is in the city today.

The petition asks for a bell buoy on the 
Three Sister Ledge off Black River, for 
the replacement of the light house at 
Quaco Head, the rebuilding of the light
house at Martin’s Head, a hell bouy and 
breakwater light at Grest Salmon River 
and • breakwater at Tynemouth Creek.

The Tisdale property, which was pur
chased by H. A. Bruce of Saskatoon, has 
been laid out in building lots and will be 
placed on the market on Saturday. The 
sale of the lots will be handled by Arm
strong & Bruce.

29 Make Some Compensation
London, Ont, Feb. 28—The Toronto 

and Hamilton Scottish Riters, whose spec
ial train on Thursday last struck and kill
ed a milkman named Drake, his sister-in- 
law and the latter’s baby, a few miles 
east of here, have contributed a purse 
of $3,000 to the relatives of the victims.
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